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Press Release 
For Immediate Release 
 

KWIH Donates Home Appliances 
To Promote Recycling and Waste Reduction 

 

(Hong Kong, 29 June 2014) – K. Wah International Holdings Limited (“KWIH” or “the 

Group”) (stock code: 0173) puts forth the green concept by promoting eco-friendly living 

among its staff. This June, KWIH initiated the Home Appliance Donation Campaign, 

encouraging its staff to donate unused home appliances to the “Weee Go Green”, a 

community waste recovery programme running by St. James’ Settlement. The collected 

items would then be examined, repaired and finally donated to the families in need. As for 

the un-usable appliances, they would be disassembled into components for further 

recycling and waste reduction. The campaign received overwhelming responses from 

KWIH staff, with a wide range of home appliances collected including audio and visual 

equipment, lamp decors, vacuum cleaners, hair dryers, digital cameras, etc. 

 

As summer is approaching, KWIH also made a thoughtful donation of electric fans to St. 

James’ Settlement, hoping to bring the elderly and low-income families a cooler summer. 

Upholding the belief in giving back to society, KWIH is keen to support a wide array of 

charity initiatives. 

 
 
Photo Caption 
K. Wah International Holdings Limited organizes Home Appliance Donation Campaign to 
save the Earth and to serve the needy. Dozens of electric fans are donated to ease the 
strong demand from the home appliance waiting list 
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About K. Wah International Holdings Limited (Stock code: 173) 
 

K. Wah International Holdings Limited (“KWIH”) is an integrated property developer 
and investor listed in Hong Kong in 1987, and is the property flagship of K. Wah 
Group. With a foothold in The Pearl River Delta and Yangtze River Delta regions, 
KWIH encompasses a portfolio of premium residential developments, Grade-A office 
towers, retail spaces, hotels and serviced apartments. Driven by a keen market 
sense and a versatile strategy, and backed by a strong financial capability, KWIH has 
built up a sizeable, prime land reserve in major cities of China, with approximately 
1.8 million sqm GFA of properties already launched, under development or in 
planning in cities including Hong Kong, Shanghai and Guangzhou. KWIH also holds 
a 3.9% stake in Galaxy Entertainment Group Limited (stock code: 27). 

 
The Group has received several international accolades for its outstanding quality 
and service. Recognized as a Business Superbrand in the property development 
sector, KWIH was selected as a High-Flyer Outstanding Enterprise and awarded the 
Top 10 Developers Award by BCI Asia for two consecutive years. Its signature 
project, Marinella, achieved the Platinum Rating on Final Assessment under the 
BEAM Plus NB V1.1 of the Hong Kong Green Building Council. In addition, KWIH 
was voted as the first runner-up in the category of Hong Kong Best Mid-Cap in the 
Asia’s Best Companies 2013 Poll conducted by FinanceAsia. 

 
Website: http://www.kwih.com 
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